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A Summit and a trade fair:
a first-class global event

The “City of Solutions” was designed
with a 360° approach. It will be
structured around 7 districts:

A Summit dedicated
to actors for change

Access to essential services
• Safety: general, road and security
• Resources: waste, water, sanitation and air
• Renewable energy
• Energy efficiency
• Risk management, resilience
• Vulnerable communities: urban refugees, slums

Solutions
An innovative trade fair to present projects
and solutions for sustainable cities and regions

Moving around the city
• Transport Infrastructure
• Mobility: environment-friendly transport, traffic management
• Access: airports, ports, railway stations
• Sustainable tourism: hospitality, ecotourism

Actions
A plenary assembly where Heads of State,
Businesses and Donors will commit
to developing sustainable cities in Africa

Feeding the city
• Urban and suburban agriculture
• Agribusiness
• Shops, restaurants

Celebrations

Living in the city
• Affordable housing
• Healthcare, Education and Training
• Access to employment
• Culture, Sports and leisure activities
• Civil society: nonprofit organisations
(for communities, young people, women, etc.)

A football match, an urban music concert
and other events

Building and enhancing the city

A unique African/French
trade fair on sustainable cities
A B2G, B2B, B2C trade fair with

15 000
key stakeholders
invited,

500
companies from
France and Africa,

50 000 m

2

of exhibition
space,

• Architecture and planning
• Construction and buildings
• Street furniture
• Green areas: parks and gardens
• Urban Art

The entire
city of
Bordeaux
living the event

This Official Summit offers for the
first time a privileged access to all
stakeholders
• A professional trade fair at “the City of Solutions”,
to showcase and sell your solutions for sustainable
cities, to a large, small or medium scale
• Special access to public and private sector
decisionmakers from Africa and France
• Personalized business meetings organized for you
among 15,000 participants
• An opportunity to promote your brand and gain
visibility for your projects and solutions through

Connecting the city

the event’s media partners, website, social media as

• Innovation: universities, research
• Digital: data management, smart cities, IoT
• Tech for Good: Artificial Intelligence, Impact on Society

well as the exceptional press and media coverage.

Financing and structuring projects
• Donors and Foundations
• Banks, Investment funds
• Consulting firms
• Insurers and legal firms
• Guidance, technical support, project management

